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vAN ASSESSMENT OF WIND TUNNEL TEST DATA
ON FLEXIBLE THERMAL PROTECTION MATERIALS AND
RESULTS OF NEW FATIGUE TESTS OF THREADS
by
Charles Coe
Coe Engineering, Mountain View, CA
ABSTRACT
Advanced Flexible Reusable Surface Insulation (AFRSI) has
been developed as a replacement for the low-temperature (white)
tiles on the Space Shuttle. The first use of the AFRSI for an
Orbiter flight was on the OMS POD of Orbiter .099 for STS-6. Post
flight examination after STS-6 showed that damage had occurred to
the AFRSI during flight. The failure anomaly between previous
wind-tunnel test and STS-6 prompted a series of additional wind-
tunnel tests to gain an insight as to the cause of the failure. An
assessment of all the past STS-6 wind tunnel tests pointed out the
sensitivity of the test results to scaling of dynamic loads due to
the difference of boundary layer thickness, and the material prop-
erties as a result of exposure to heating.
The thread component of the AFRSI was exposed to fatigue
testing using an apparatus that applied pulsating aerodynamic
loads on the threads similar to the loads caused by an oscillating
shock. Comparison of the mean values of the number-of-cycles to
failure showed that the history of the thread was the major factor
in its performance. The thread and the wind tunnel data suggests
a mechanism of failure for the AFRSI.
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AN ASSESSMENT OF WIND TUNNEL TEST DATA
ON FLEXIBLE THERMAL PROTECTION MATERIALS
AND
RESULTS OF NEW FATIGUE TESTS OF THREADS
I INTRODUCTION
Advanced Flexible Reusable Surface Insulation (AFRSI) has been developed as
a replacement for the low-temperature (white) tiles on the Space Shuttle
Orbiter. AFRSI is a quilted blanket consisting of silica-fiber insulation
as the quilt filler, woven quartz-fiber outer fabric and glass-fiber inner
fabric. The quilting is done with quartz thread stitched through the three
layers of materials. The quilt cells are nominally i-inch square and there
are approximately four (4) quilt stitches per inch. The thickness of the
quartz fabric is 0.027 inch and the diameter of the quilting thread is about
0.02 inch.
There are four potential causes of AFRSI failure. They are:
I. IMPACT
2. ABRASION BY PARTICULATES
3. STATIC STRENGTH LIMITS EXCEEDED
4. FATIGUE
Causes I and 2 relate to foreign-object damage. Causes 3 and 4 potentially
result from aerodynamic loads during Orbiter launch and entry atmospheric
flight. Loads on the AFRSI occur due to pressure differences through the
fabric and drag (skin friction). Because the AFRSI is porous, maximum normal
loads occur where pressure gradients and fluctuating pressures are high, such
as in the regions of shock waves and separated flow. As with all porous media,
the amplitude and phase angle of propagating fluctuating pressures vary with
frequency such that higher frequency pressures will result in higher loads.
Material properties as a function temperature are a critical factor relative
to AFRSI failure. With respect to fatigue, the fibers in the threads can be
subject to self abrasion and thus the length of time under load along in
conjunction with the amplitude and frequency is critical.
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The first application of AFRSIfor an Orbiter flight was on the OMSpods for
STS-6. Examination of the AFRSIduring orbit of STS-6 showedthat no percep-
ible damagehad occurred due to the launch environment; however, post flight
inspection showedthat damagedhad occurred during entry. The anomaly between
previous wind-tunnel tests and STS-6 prompted a series of additional wind-
tunnel tests to gain insight into the causes of the problem and to evaluate
possible fixes. The wind-tunnel tests of interest were designated 0S-314,
0S-315, 0S-316 and 0S-318 (Refs. I to 6). 0S-314 and previous wind-tunnel
certification tests were conducted in Ames Research Center {ARC) Unitary Plan
wind tunnels at ambient temperatures. 0S-315, 0S-316 and 0S-318 test were
conducted at Arnold Engineering Development Center (AEDC) in the Aerothermal
Tunnel C at both ambient and approximately 1300°F total temperatures. The flow
simulation during certification tests included high pressure gradients and
fluctuating pressures that occur in regions of shock waves and separated
boundary layers.
Originally, ambient-temperature certification tests of AFRSI were considered
adequate because static-strength tests of the quartz fabric did not degrade
the strength of the material sufficiently to negate the validity of ambient-
temperature tests. The fact, however, that AFRSI damage occurred on STS-6
during entry showed that the certification tests had not been adequate. It
was rationalized that some aspect of the flow simulation, such as votex
impingement, had not been covered, or probabIy that temperature effects were
greater than expected. Tests 0S-315 and 0S-318 did in fact show temperature
effects on times to failure of AFRSI. Tests 0S-314 (ARC) and 0S-315 (ARDC),
however, also showed differences in times to failure at ambient temperature
conditions.
Because of the above mentioned anomalies between the ARC and AEDC tests, this
contract was initiated to assess the post STS-6 wind-tunnel data and to conduct
some simple new baboratory tests to investigate the fatigue characteristics
of AFRSI thread.
The contract was sponsored by NASA Ames Research Center; the technical
monitor was Mr. S. R. Riccitiello. The author wishes to acknowledge the
support of Mr. J. J. Barneburg of NASA Lyndon B. Johnson Space Center (JSC)
and Mr. P. L. Lemoine of Rockwell International Corporation (RI).
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double ampliitude
pressure coefficient
frequency
power spectral density
infrared
Mach number
number of cycles to failure
overall sound pressure level
static pressure
static pressure at reference orifice in thread fatigue test
fixture
root-mean-square of pressure fluctuation
total pressure
pressure rise across shock wave
freestream dynamic pressure
Reynolds number
revolutions per second
sound pressure level
time
thermocouple
maximum AFRSI static temperature
total temperature
freestream velocity
velocity
longitudinal distance from leading edge of test fixture
lateral distance from centerline of fixture
distance normal to surface of test fixture
angle-of-attack
boundary layer thickness
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3 SCALINGOF FLUCTUATINGPRESSURES
An important issue relative to wind-tunnel tests of AFRSIis that it was
necessary to test full-scale articles. As a consequence, manyof the tests
were conducted in ARCwind tunnels that allowed large test fixtures that could
yield boundary-layer conditions similar to those expected on the Orbiter.
Environmental temperatures in the ARC wind tunnels, however, were limited to
ambient temperatures. After STS-6 other tests were conducted at AEDC where
temperatures could be varied to simulate entry temperatures. For the AEDC
tests boundary layers probably were subscale.
To illustrate the relationship of the boundary layer to the scaling of pressure
fluctuations in regions of shock waves and supersonic attached and separated
flows, Figures I and 2 are taken from Ref. 6. Figures I and 2 show that the
mean-square amplitudes of fluctuating pressures are inversely proportional to
the boundary-layer thickness and that the frequencies are directly proportional
to the boundary-layer thickness. When, for example, the pressure differences
across shock waves and the freestream dynamic pressures are the same for
different boundary layer thicknesses, the integrated pressure fluctuations or
OASPL's are unchanged. Thus the surface pressure fluctuations caused by thick
boundary layers occur in a lower frequency band than those caused by thin
boundary layers.
Another affect of boundary-layer thickness is that the amplitudes of the shock-
wave motion and corresponding flow-separation and attachment boundaries are
proportional to the boundary-layer thickness. Figure 3 illustrates this
effect on AFRSI. If for two test cases (A and B) the pressure-rise through
the shock waves are duplicated, than Prms and OASPL (db) will be the same in
both cases. The fluctuating pressures will be spread over more AFRSI cells
and the frequency band will be lower for Case A than for Case B because the
boundary layer is thicker for Case A. Conversely the fluctuating pressues
for Case B will be confined to fewer AFRSI cells and the frequencies will be
higher than for Case A.
A hypothesis of an AFRSI failure and the effects of boundary-layer thickness
is suggested in Figure 4. The basis of the argument is that the quartz fabric
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is initially taught due to the quilting through the filler material. The
filler material has very low resiliency and consequently it compresses further
without rebounding with each cycle of applied load. The amplitudes of the
fabric and also the quilting thread will thus increase with each oscillation.
As the amplitudes increase the curvature of the cloth increases to the point
of filament fractures and/or the deterioration of fibers increases due to self
abrasion. The effects of a thinner boundary layer at conditions of constant
temperature, _P across the shock wave and OASPLwould be to reduce the time
for the fabric oscillations to increase in amplitude. For equal conditions
a thinner boundary layer would therefore result in lower time to failure of
AFRSI.
4 ASSESSMENTOFPOSTSTS-6WINDTUNNELTESTS
4. I 0S-314
Test OS-314 (Ref. I) wasconducted in the ARC9-x ?-Foot Supersonic Wind Tunnel
(9x7 SWT)as the first of a series of tests (0S-314, OS-315, 0S-316, OS-318)
to help resolve an anomoly between previous proof and certification tests and
the flight damage of AFRSI during STS-6. The test apparatus was a previous
test fixture which was modified to closely simulate pressure-gradient loads
and OASPL's at the forward end of the OMS pods. A vortex generator was also
employed to evaluate the effects of shed vortices striking the AFRSI. Figures
5 and 6, taken from Ref. I, show the general arrangement and installation of
the test fixture in the ceiling of the 9x7 SWT. The boundary-layer thickness
at the flow separation point was about 4.5 inches.
Several AFRSI panels were tested during 0S-314. Some were preconditioned for
the ascent simulation, some were thermally conditioned at 1100°F for entry
simulation, and some alternate designs were also tested. Two panels that
were tested were taken from Orbiter Vehicle OV-099 after the STS-6 mission.
Complete details of the tests and results are given in Ref. I. From three
baseline AFRSI panels tested at ascent conditions the results show that one
panel was damaged after 200 seconds with q=400 psf, the second panel was
damaged after 325 seconds with q=550 psf, and the third panel was damaged at
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q=560 psf (time not specified). The maximum dynamic pressure (q) of the
ascent simulations for baseline AFRSI varied from 523 psf to 629 psf. Three
entry simulations of 250-second duration each were conducted with the same
AFRSI test article which had been thermally preconditioned at 1100°F. No
damage was observed. Two additional entry simulations of 250-second duration
each were conducted with the AFRSI removed from 0V-099, and no damage was
observed. The maximum q for the entry conditions was 160 psf, and the maximum
OASPL was about 153 dB near the leading edge of the AFRSI.
The dichotomy of the 0S-314 tests relative to STS-6 is that 0S-314 showed AFRSI
failures at dynamic pressures less than the ascent dynamic pressure for STS-6.
0S-314 also showed no failures for entry conditions when in fact AFRSI was
damaged during entry of STS-6. Examination of fixture calibration data showed
that ascent and entry steady and fluctuating-pressure loadings were simulated
as well as can be expected. There were two critical shortcomings of the
0S-314 simulation, however. One shortcoming was that the tunnel drive time
require4 to arrive at test conditions was long, which compromised the load
simulations of dynamic pressure versus time. Consequently, the failures of the
AFRSI during the ascent simulation can probably be attributed to the mismatch
of the profiles of dynamic pressure versus time. The other shortcoming of the
0S-314 simulation was the inability to simulate entry temperatures. It is not
clear, however, that entry temperatures must be duplicated during the test.
Aside from the possible affects of temperature on Reynolds number and flow
separation it would not be expected that the environmental temperature would
effect the performance of AFRSI that has been preconditioned by exposure to
entry temperatures. For 0S-314 one test article had been thermally precondi-
tioned at 1100°F and one test article had been taken from 0V-099 after STS-6.
Why then was there no damage of these test articles? One possibility is that
the residual amount of teflon, which coats the quartz fibers in the AFRSI as
received from the manufacturer, had not been duplicated during 0S-314 and
STS-6. Also it is possible that the number of samples tested may have been
insufficient to obtain an adequate statistical accuracy.
To illustrate the effects of residual teflon, Figure 7 shows Thermo Gravl-
metric Analyses (TGA) of AFRSI threads. The TGAs show the percent of orginal
weight of an AFRSI thread speciman versus temperature. The weight loss that
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occurs with increasing temperature is due to the vaporation of the teflon.
These TGAs therefore show that a temperatuue of at least 1100°F was required
to vaporize all the teflon. As previously mentioned one of the 0S-314 test
articles was thermally preconditioned at 1100°F, and while the precise thermal
exposure of the 0V-099 test article is not known it is believed that it was
less than 1100°F. New tests of AFRSI threads, which were conducted as part of
this investigation and are described in a later section of this report, show
that the teflon content in the AFRSI threads has an extremetly large effect
on the thread fatigue properties.
4.2 0S-315
Test 0S-315 was conducted at AEDC in the Mach 4 Aero Thermal Wind Tunnel C
(Ref.2). The objective of 0S-315 was to assess the survivability of AFRSI
under the influence of similar air loads specified for 0S-314 plus entry
surface temperatures. A sketch of the test fixture used for 0S-315 is shown
in Figure 8. The fixture is an AEDC facility wedge that was modified to add a
two-dimensional AFRSI test region that simulated the shape and pressure
distribution on the foward part of the OMS pod. In contrast to the tunnel
ceiling mounting of 0S-314, this fixture is injected into the wind-tunnel
freestream flow. A decided advantage of this procedure is that tunnel start-up
and shut-down times are of no concern. The duration of test article expossure
to the preset environment could therefore be precisely controlled and failure
times could be accounted to a known set of constant conditions. A possible
disadvantage of the AEDC fixture is a subscale boundary layer on the AFRSI.
Table I (Table 2 in Ref. I) shows the tunnel and test article parameters for
0S-315. Three AFRSI articles were tested: (I) sample A which was baseline
AFRSI, (2) sample B which was baseline AFRSI which had been thermally
preconditioned at 1100°F and (3) sample F which had been removed from 0V-099
after STS-6.
Sample A was tested twice at ascent conditions. The first test with _P:0.81
psi and OASPL=I58 dB showed no signs of failure after 252 seconds. The second
test of Sample A with z_-1.2 psi and OASPL=I60.4 dB failed after 102 seconds
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with an accumulative total time of 354 seconds. For comparison the closest
ascent test conditions for 0S-314 had a _P=1.65 psi and OASPL=164.9 dB. At
these 0S-314 conditions the AFRSI showed signs of damage at 200 seconds. If
allownaces are made for the differences in environmental loads for 0S-314 and
OS-315, the times-to-failure observed from the separate wind-tunnel tests are
comparable.
One of the important differences between the 0S-314 and OS-315 environments is
the boundary-layer thickness and its affect on the frequency spectra of the
fluctuating pressures. Figures 9 and 10 illustrate I/3-octave spectra for
OS-314 and OS-315 for OASPLs of 158 dB and 160.4 dB respectively which were
the acoustic levels of the two AFRSI OS-315 Sample A tests. The OS-314 spectra
were scaled to the 0S-315 OASPLs taking into account the different boundary-
layer thicknesses. (The boundary-layer thicknesses at the shock waves on
OS-314 and 0S-315 were approximately 4.5 and 0.7 inches respectively. The
0S-315 boundary layer thickness was based on measurements obtained during
OS-318). As can be seen from Figures 9 and 10 the thinner boundary layer of
OS-315 shifts the pressure fluctuatlons to higher frequencies. Thus more
cycles of fiber bending occurred per second for 0S-315 samples than for
OS-314 samples.
Samples B and F were tested at entry conditions with _P=0.76 psi and OASPL=I58
dB (Table I). Surface temperatures during the tests varied from 925°F to 990°F
on Sample B and from 820°F to 850°F on Sample F. Under these conditions Sample
B failed after 52 seconds and Sample F failed after 44 seconds. The thermally
preconditioned and OV-099 AFRSI samples tested in OS-314 did not fail. These
differences in AFRSI performance could only have been due to differences in
loads, including the effect Of dynamic scaling, and/or the effects of the
different environmental temperatures.
As previously mentioned, the earlier ARC tests had been justified by the
belief that baseline AFRSI performance would not be affected by the environ-
mental temperature (for constant load conditions) provided the material had
been thermally preconditioned at the maximum expected entry temperature. For
this reason, the aerodynamic data have been examined to determine if there
was some characteristic relating to the loads that could account for the
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differences in failure times from the ARCand AEDCtests. The results of the
examination of data suggest that the 0S-315 AFRSIfailures were premature
because the loads in the regions of initial failures were higher than expected.
Figures 11 and 12 show the static-pressure and fluctuating-pressure distribu-
tions on the 0S-315 fixture whenthe tunnel total temperature (TT) was 340°F.
Reynolds-numberper foot was 1.39 million. The leading edge of the AFRSIwas
at X=15.5 inches. Therefore the data of interest are the longitudinal and
lateral pressures where the separated boundary layer becamereattached. Fig-
ures 11 and 12 show that there was relatively little lateral variation in the
presures at TT=340°F. Figures 13 and 14 show the samepressure distributions
when the tunnel was set for entry simulation with TT=1436°F. Reynolds-number
per foot was 0.38 million. These data now show that there were large differ-
ences in the lateral pressures at entry conditions. The OASPL,for example,
was 6 dB higher (factor of 2) at Y=3.86 inches then at the centerline. If the
maximumoff-centerline OASPLcan be taken to be the centerline maximumOASPL
plus 6 dB, then the OASPLon the AFRSIsamples tested for entry conditions
would have been higher than the OASPLfor the ascent tests (164 DBversus 160.4
dB). The maximumOASPLfor the entry conditions for 0S-314 was 153 dB and
there was no AFRSIdamage. Becauseof the large differences in the maximum
OASPLsfor entry simulations during the 0S-314 test (153 dB) and 0S-315 test
(possibly as high as 164 dB) it is not possible to conclude whether the entry
temperature environment during the 0S-315 test significantly altered the
material properties of the thermally preconditioned test samples.
Figures 15 and 16 show post test photographs of SamplesB and F. As can be
seen, the damagewas extensive on both samples. Test notes recorded that the
damagecommencesoff centerline, which correlates with the higher off-center-
line loads. For comparison purposes, figure 17 shows a post test photograph
of the Baseline SampleA which was tested at ascent conditions. In this case
the AFRSIdamagestarted nearer to the centerline. It is interesting that a
similar damagepattern can be seen near the centerline in the post test
photograph for SampleB (Fig. 15).
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4.3 0S-316
Test 0S-316 (Ref. 3) was conducted in the AEDCAerothermal Wind Tunnel C to
determine the survivability of AFRSIunder aerodynamic and thermal conditions
that sumulated the rudder/speed brake area of the Orbiter during entry. The
same test fixture used for the 0S-315 test was used for the 0S-316 test.
There were four AFRSI samples tested. One sample was the baseline configura-
tion that had been thermally preconditioned at 1200°F and not rewaterproffed.
The other three samples were baseline AFRSI that had been coated wih C-9
ceramic, thermally preconditioned and not rewa_erproofed. Test 0S-316 clearly
demonstrated a significant improvement in AFRSI survivability due to the
ceramic coating. The one uncoated sample failed after 27 seconds of exposure
to an OASPL of 162 dB and tunnel total temperature of 1435°F. The coated
samples survived one hour of cumulative exposure to the same test conditions.
z,.z_ 0S-318
Test 0s-318 was the most comprehensive post STS-6 wind-tunnel test of AFRSI
(Ref. 4). It was conducted in the AEDC Aerothermal Wind Tunnel C to (I) re-
establish the operational limits of AFRSI and (2) to investigate the effects
of deviations in fabrication and installation, the effectiveness of repairs,
and possible improvements in survivability afforded by external coatings. A
total of 63 samples were tested at a Mach number of 3.92 with total pressures
from 25 to 80 psia and total temperatures from 300°F to 1440°F.
The test fixture for 0S-318 included the AEDC wedge fixture that had been
modified to accommodate flat AFRSI samples. The fixture also incorporated
a flap near the trailing edge and provisions for installation of a wedge
assembly. The flap could be raised or the wedge installed to generate the
desired shock waves and corresponding _Ps and OASPLs over the samples. Figures
18 and 19 (taken from Ref. 4) show the test fixture and Shock generator
assembly.
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Of the 62 samples tested during 0S-318, only the tests of the baseline AFRSI
are relevant to this assessment. Table 2, which includes parts of Table VII
from Ref. 4, shows the run schedule and pertinent test conditions for the runs
of interest. A column that shows the AFRSIstatic temperatures measuredby
infrared sensing and thermocouple instrumentation has been added to the table.
The static-temperature data show that for entry conditions infrared sensed
temperatures varied from 810°F to 1120°Fand thermocouple sensed temperatures
varied from 870°F to 1400°F. Only two of the samples tested at entry condi-
tions were thermally preconditioned (at 1200°F). Therefore, for manyentry
runs, depending upon the actual material temperatures, some teflon mayhave
still been present in the AFRSI threads. Refer to Figure 7 for examples of
TGSsof AFRSIthreads.
Figure 20 shows time-to-failure of AFRSIbaseline samples tested during 0S-318.
The data show that at ascent temperatures AFRSIfailure times varied from over
30-mlnutes when the OASPLwas 161.5 dB to near zero-minutes when the OASPLwas
166 dB. Whentemperatures were at enty conditions the data show extremes of
less than one-minute to failure at an OASPLof 155 dB to 55-minutes at an OASPL
of 162.2 dB. The trend of time-to-failure versus load at entry temperature is
unclear, however, it is evident that the average failure time was less than for
ascent temperatures.
Becauseof the lateral variation of aerodynamic loads that occurred on the
0S-315 fixture due to tunnel temperature, 0s-318 data were examined for poss-
ible similar characteristics. Statlc-pressure distributions and boundary-layer
profiles are therefore shownin Figures 21 and 22 for ambient and entry total
temperatures. These data show that the flow was more two-dimenslonal for
0S-318 than for 0S-315. The pressure coeficients at Y= -3.25 inches and
Y=5.25 inches were less than at the centerline, however, the pressure rises
across the shock wave at the flow attachment point were not significantly
affected. Thesedata show that tunnel temperatures had no detrimental effect
on the AFRSIloads during 0S-318.
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4.5 CONCLUDING REMARKS ON THE ASSESSMENT OF POST STS-6 WIND TUNNEL TESTS
At the outset of this investigation there was concern at ARC for the differ-
ences in the AFRSI damage experience from Orbiter flight STS-6 and from post
STS-6 wind-tunnel tests at ARC and AEDC. The fact that AFRSI damage occurred
on STS-6 but did no occur during ARC test 0S-314 with entry load simulation
on thermally preconditioned panels pointed to the possible requirement that
the test environments included entry temperatures. AFRSI was damaged when
entry temperatues were included during AEDC tests 0S-315, 0S-316 and 0S-318.
This assessment has pointed out the sensitivity of the test results to dynamic
scaling of dynamic loads due to differences in boundary-layer thickness. It
has also pointed out the possibility that material properties may have varied
due to different amounts of teflon remaining on the AFRSI threads during the
entry tests. In addition it was revealed that the maximum entry loads were
higher for the AEDC tests than for the ARC test. Therefore, direct Comparisons
of AFRSI preformance from these test cannot be used to resolve whether tests of
thermally preconditioned panels at ambient temperatues are equivalent to tests
conducted at entry temperatures.
There is no doubt from the post STS-6 test results that AFRSI performance is
more sensitive to entry temperature exposure than projected from static
strength tests. Some other aspect of the material properties that would be
strongly affected by the amount of teflon in the thread, such as fatigue due to
self abraision, must therefore be critical.
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5. FATIGUE TEST OF AFRSI THREADS
5.1 INTRODUCTION
As a consequence of the foregoing assessment of AFRSI performance during post
STS-6 wind-tunnel tests a simple laboratory test was conducted to investigate
the fatigue characteristis of AFRSI threads exposed to dynamic loads. The
effects of the amount of teflon on the threads is of interest because the
teflon content will vary from the first ascent to entry, depending upon entry
temperatures, and thence to succeeding ascents and entry cycles.
As previously discussed loads on the AFRSI occur due to pressure differences
through the fabric that cause lift and drag, includingskin friction. The
quilt stitching threads can experience highly pulsating drag loads due to the
alternating separation and attachment of the boundary layer where shock waves
occur. An illustration of the source of the pulsating drag loads is shown in
Figure 23. The figure also illustrates the affect of boundary-layer thickness
on the amplitude of the pulsations. The velocity profiles in Figure 23 were
measured on the wall of the ARC 9x7 SWT during the tests reported in Ref. 7.
The different _Vs that are shown for 0S-314 and 0S-318 would occur at approx-
imately O.03-inch above the AFRSI surface, which is possible for the AFRSI
quilting threads. The pulsating drag loads resulting from the AVs would
be proportional to _V _.
This fatigue test of AFRSI threads was conducted by exposing the threads to
pulsating loads from an air jet. The effects of the standard AFRSI heat
cleaning cycle (650°F for 4 hours followed by 85OAF for 2 hours) and thermal
preconditioning at 1200°F for 10 minutes were investigated. In addition, the
effects of the number of entry cycles and the thread clearance above the
surface were also investigated.
5.2 TEST APPARATUS
A sketch of the test apparatus used for the AFRSI thread fatigue test is shown
in Figure 24. The apparatus provided the means of inducing pulsating loads on
the threads by rotating a thread speciman mounted on a shaft in a continuous
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flow air jet. The shaft spanned a channel that contained the air flow. The
thread span on the shaft was I/4 inch and the nominal clearance under the
thread was 0.031 inch. The thread passed through holes in the shaft that had
been slightly chamfered and polished at the hole openings to minimize abrasion.
All thread specimens were bonded to the face of the shaft opposite the loop
while fixed dead-weight loads hung from the loose thread ends. Generally,
to facilitate the testing, thread samples were bonded into several shafts at
one time. The installed shaft with thread was rotated on an electric motor
capable of speeds in excess of 300 revolutions-per-second (RPS). The shaft RPS
was monitored by a photo detector and counter and the flow conditions were
monitored by a reference static-pressure orifice. Dynamic pressure transducers
were also installed in one wall of the channel to determine the OASPLs down-
stream of the shaft. Photographs and engineering drawings of the apparatus
are shown in Figures 25 and 26.
5.3 CALIBRATIONS
Originally it was not considered necessary to calibrate the air flow in the
channel. It was at first assumed that any arbitrary air flow could be
established by the reference pressure and then repeated for each AFRSI thread
tested. The only sought after results were the lengths-of-time to failure of
the threads at a constant applied force by the jet. (Centrifugal-force effects
were neglected). Unfortunately it was found that one jet-flow setting was not
suitable for all thread conditions and it therefore became necessary to
calibrate the channel. The shaft was removed for the calibrations. The
calibrations, which are shown in Figure 27, in terms of dynamic pressuue versus
reference static pressure were determined from measurements of wall static
pressure and air-flow total pressure at the shaft centerline. The data show
that the range of dynamic pressures for the thread test was from about 200 psf
to 4,200 psf.
As previously mentioned the fluctuating pressures were measured at three
locations on the channel wall downstream of the shaft. Two locations were
respectively at l-inch and 1.5-inches downstream of the shaft centerline and
one location was l-inch downstream and I/4-inch above the shaft centerline.
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The measurementswere not an essential part of the investigation, but the
fluctuating pressures and OASPLsare of interest relative to other AFRSI
investigations. The measurementsin terms of Prms and OASPLare shown in
Figures 28-30 and are tabulated in Table 3. The frequency band-width
represented by data was from about I Hz to 5,000 Hz. The data show that the
pressure fluctations varied from about 0.035 psi rms at the lowest reference
pressure setting of 0.02 psi to about 0.68 psi rms at the highest reference
pressure of 0.8 psi. The effects of the shaft RPSwere small. The discon-
tinuity at a reference pressure of 0.8 psi was due to screeching of the jet
at this pressure. The OASPLsof the pressure fluctuations varied from about
142 dB to 167 dB for the range of reference pressure settings.
5.4 THREADCONDITIONS TESTED
There were three basic thread conditions tested. For the baseline condition
the threads tested were thermally preconditioned at atmospheric pressure at
the so-called "heat-cleaned" condition for 4 hours at 650°F plus 2 hours at
850°F. The main variation of the baseline condition was the entry condition
for which heat-cleaned threads were further thermally preconditioned at
atmospheric pressue for 10 minutes at 1200°F. (Some thread samples were
preconditioned for entry in a vacuum and tested to show that preconditioning
in a vacuum environment was unnecessary). The third basic thread condition
tested was "off spool" as received from the manufacturer. A variation of the
entry condition was to repeat the entry preconditioning in order to investigate
the effect of the number of entry cycles.
The effects of the thermal preconditioning were found to be crucially
important with respect to the thread fatigue properties. The off-spool thread
contains about 18-percent teflon by weight, _ 2 percent, and the amount of
teflon is affected by the thermal preconditioning; thus the fatigue properties
of the thread are affected. This affect is illustrated by the TGAs shown in
Figure 7, which were described in paragraph 4.1. The TGAs show that nearly
all the teflon is vaporized from the threads at temperatures between 500°C
and 600°C (932°F and 1,112°F). Because this temperature range is higher then
the heat-clean temperatures, there was very little difference between the
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TGAsfor the off-spool thread (Fig. 7a) versus heat-cleaned thread (Fig.7b).
The data showabout l-percent less weight loss from the entry-cleaned thread
than from the off-spool thread. This difference is within the accuracy
specifications of the analysis; however, if correct, it still shows that
95-percent of the teflon remains on the thread after heat cleaning.
5.5 TESTPROCEDURE
A total of about 175 thread samples were tested in order to evaluate the
numberof cycles-to-failure of the AFRSIthreads. The numberof samples
tested varied with each thread condition depending upon the scatter of the
data. Tests were conducted at reference pressures from .02 psi to 0.8 psi
with shaft speeds at 50 to 300 RPS. The specific test conditions for the
different threads were selected by trial so that thread failure times were
greater than zero and less than 1,800 seconds. Tests were stopped at 1,800
seconds.
A test procedure was followed that minimized the effects of start-up load
cycles. First, the desired speed of the shaft drive motor was preset with a
vernier control using a shaft without thread. A test shaft with thread was
then installed and hand rotated to position the thread on the leeward side of
the shaft. The air flow was adjusted to give the desired reference pressure
and a switch was closed to start the motor. Shaft speed and constant cyclic
loads were attained within a few load cycles. The time-to-failure of the
thread in seconds was recorded.
Additional tests were conducted to obtain a photographic record of the pro-
gression of AFRSIthread failures for heat-cleaned and entry threads. For
these tests the shaft with thread was removedafter various test intervals,
then photographed and reinstalled to continue the progression to the time of
thread failure.
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5.6 RESULTSANDDISCUSSION
5.6.1 Loop Clearances of 0.031 Inch
The results of all the thread tests with loop clearances of 0.031 inch are
tabulated in Table 4. The tables show thread-failure times for the various
reference-pressure and shaft-RPS settings for each of the thread conditions
tested. The thread conditions were "heat cleaned" (650°F for 4 hours plus
850°F for 2 hours), "entry" (heat cleaned plus 1,200°F for 10 minutes) and "off
spool". The tabulations also show the number of tests at each load condition,
the maximum and minimum reading, the mean of the recorded failure times, the
mean of the number of load cycles to failure and the corresponding standard
deviations.
The first important result revealed by the tabulations are the vary large
variations in recorded times to failure of all threads when at any constant
load condition. The differences in minimum and maximum failure times were
generally at least a factor of 10. Such results indicate that certification
tests of full-scale uncoated AFRSI uslng only a few samples would have
questionable reliability. The tabulated results also show the extremely
large range of load conditions that was required to obtain useful data. No
egual-load condition could be applied to more than one of the three thread
conditions. This result was not surprising, but it was inconvient because it
made it necessary to measure the relative applied loads and then to base
comparisons of the thread fatigue life on extrapolated data.
Plots of the mean values of the number of cycles-to-failure are shown versus
reference pressure in Figure 31 and versus normalized force in Figure 32. The
plotted mean values are those from Table 4 that were relatively unaffected by 0
or 1,SO0-second thread failure times. The normalized forces were assumed to be
proportional to the dynamic pressures at the shaft centerline (Fig. 27). The
data show that, no matter how the results are presented and extrapolated to
equal Ioad conditions, there were extremely large differences in the number of
cycles-to-failure for the different thread conditions. It appears that the
number of cycles-to-failure for threads preconditioned at/or exposed to 1,200°F
entry temperatures would be less than one-millionth the number of cycles for
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heat cleaned threads at ascent condition. The data also show that the heat
cleaned threads would fail at less than one-tenth the numberof cycles for
off-spool threads. Such results show that the fatigue properties of the AFRSI
are so strongly affected by preconditioning temperatures that it would be
almost impossible to depend on qualification test data for high temperature
applications unless the preconditioning or tests were conducted at tempera-
tures above 1,100°F (see TGAsin Fig. 7). Unfortunately, the fatigue life
of the material or dynamic strength appears to be almost zero. These results
confirm the need for the ceramic coating that has now been applied to AFRSI
on Orbier vehicles.
There is little doubt that the large differences in fatigue life of the AFRSI
threads for different thermal preconditioning were due to the effects of the
amountof teflon in the thread. Figure 3 illustrates this point by showing
photographs of the progressive failure of heat-cleaned threads {Fig. 33a) and
entry preconditioned threads (Fig. 33b). Note that the reference pressures
were 0.5 psi for the heat-cleaned thread and 0.02 psi for the entry thread.
The photographs showthat the thread with teflon behaved as a composite mater-
ial and that failure commencedwithin a few load cycles from total loss of the
thread. Recall from Figure 7 that nearly 20-percent of the thread weight in
the heat-clean condition is teflon. The entry preconditioned thread, on the
other hand, with the teflon completely vaporized from the thread failed by
progessive fracture and unraveling of the quartz filaments.
5.6.2 Effect of Loop Clearance
As previously mentioned in paragraph 5.2 the baseline loop-clearance of 0.31
inch was selected in order to obtain failures of off-spool threads at the upper
limit of reference pressure. Tests of entry preconditioned threads were there-
fore conducted to determine the effects of changing the loop clearance. The
results (Fig. 34) show that loop clearances less then 0.031 inch had very
little effect on the numberof cycles to failure for entry-conditioned threads,
whereas, loop clearances greater than 0,031 inch caused a substantial reduction
in the numberof cycles to failure.
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5.6.3 Effect of Numberof Entry Preconditioning Cycles
It would hardly be expected that the fatigue characteristiis of the AFRSI
threads would be affected by repeated entry heat cycles if all the teflon was
vaporized during the first heating cycle. Nevertheless, additional tests were
conducted to evaluate the effect of the number of entry preconditioning cycles.
As part of these tests somethread samples were thermally preconditioned and
cooled in a vacuumand tested within 45-minutes after cooling to room tempera-
ture and somesamples were thermally preconditioned and cooled at atmospheric
pressure and tested after 24 hours. The reason for the vacuumand air precon-
ditioning was to confirm that the use of thermal preconditioning at atmospheric
pressue for all the other threads tested was acceptable. The results of these
tests, which were conducted at a reference pressure of 0.04 psi, are shown in
Figure 35.
The data in Figuue 35 show trends of slight reductions in numbe_-of-cycles
to failure of AFRSI threads for increasing numbers of entry preconditioning
cycles for both the vacuum and air thermally preconditioned threads. These
trends, however, and the effects of vacuum versus air thermal preconditioning
are insignificant relative to the scatter of data samples.
5.7 CONCLUDING REMARKS ON FATIGUE TESTS OF AFRSI THREADS
Fatigue tests of AFRSI threads were conducted using an apparatus that applied
pulsating aerodynamic loads on the threads similar to the loads caused by
oscillati_g shock waves. Three threads conditions were tested: (I) Threads
were thermally preconditioned lheat cleaned} to simulate the ascent condition
at 650°F for 4 hours plus 850°F for 2 hours; (21 Heat cleaned threads were
further thermally preconditioned to simulate the entry condition at 1,200°F for
10 minutes; (3} Threads were taken "off spool" as delivered. The tests were
conducted over a range of dynamic pressures from about 200 psf to 4,200 psf.
The thread fatigue tests showed a large scatter in data samples. For a con-
stant test condition the ratio of maximum-to-minimum number of load cycles to
failure was about 10. Comparison of the mean values of the number-of-cycles
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to failure showedthat there was an extremely large reduction, greater than a
factor of one million, in the fatigue life of the threads that had been therm-
ally preconditoned at 1,200°F. There is little doubt that this large reduction
in fatigue life was due to the elimination of teflon in the thread by the entry
thermal preconditioning. The results of the test suggest that, if there is no
teflon or other precoating on AFRSI thread, the material maynot be suitable
for aerodynamic applications unless the dynamic environment is benign.
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PRESSURE FLUCTUATIONS (PSI)
12oeE__
DOWNSTREAM OF SHAFT
TRANSDUCER #I (l-inch downstream of shaft centerline)
: RPS l
: _ (-) Ic-_O 2(]0 30C) I
:Ps (psi) l
I •0_ I .034 .036 •(340 •043 I
I •05 I •060 .061 •(])65 •072 I
I .I I .097 •095 •099 .105 I
I .2 I •164 .139 .155 .18(]) I
I •_3 I .2(').1 • 188 ._.._")_ •_8 I
: •4 l •_5 •_5 •234 •240 :
I •5 I •304 .335 •316 •316 I
I •6 I •348 •417 .398 •386 I
l •7 l •386 .433 •408 •398 l
•8 : .664 .711 •686 •_58 :
TRANSDUCER #2 (1 i/2-inches downstream of shaft centerline>
I .02 l .027 .030 •033 •(:)36 I
; •OS l •050 .053 •056 •060 l
l . 1 I .081 .082 .085 .092
•- I 149 117 130 145
.3 _ .183 . 158 . 177 . 196 I
l 4 I 202 183 198 _'-..... J9
5 l _5 243 237 04(')
•b : .243 .272 .269 .275
.7 l .269 .285 .281 .285
.8 l .364 .493 .471 .477
TRANSDUCER #3 (1-inch downstream and I/4-inch
above shaft centerline)
.0 2 ; .(324 .029 .034 .035
l .0_ l .041 .046 .050 .055 l
l .I l .070 .073 .075 .082 l
; .2 _ •126 •114 .133 •164 :
l .3 l •171 .168 •187 •212 l
l .4 l •218 .206 .218 •231
I .5 : •285 •316 •313 .307 l
l .6 : .316 .386 .370 .329 l
.7 l •354 .402 .383 •373
.8 _ •582 _617 •604 •594
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TABLE 3 (CONCLUDED) ...... _('
OVERALLSOUNDPRESSURELEVELS (DB) DOWNSTREAMOF SHAFT
TRANSDUCER#i (l-inch downstream of shaft centerline)
; RPS:
_ 0 1(')0 200 300
_Ps(psi) I
.02 _ 142 142 143 144
•0_ I 147 147 147 148
.1 : 151 151 151 15i
.2 I 155 154 155 156
; .3 _ 157 156 157 158
.4 ; 158 158 158 159
.5 I 161 162 161 _ 161
.6- I 162 163 163 163
I .7 _ 163 164 163 163
.8 I 167 168 168 167
TRANSDUCER #2 (I I/2-inches downstream of shaft centerline)
I .0_ ) 140 141 141 142
I .OE ) 145 146 14b 147
.I I 149 149 150 150 :
.2 : 154 152 153 154 I
.3 I 156 155 156 157
.4 : 157 156 157 157
.5 l 158 159 159 159 I
.6 I 159 160 160 160
.7 I 160 160 160 160 l
I .8 : 162 165 164 165
TRANSDUCER #3 (i-downstream and I/4-inch
above shaft centerline)
: " .02 I 139 140 142 142 :
•OE i 143 144 145 146
.i I 148 148 149 149
.2 : 153 152 153 155
I .3 : 156 155 156 158
: .4 _ 158 157 158 158
•5 _ 160 161 161 161 I
l .8 l 161 Ib3 162 161
: .7 I 162 163 163 162 I
.8 : 166 167 167 166
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TABLE 4
AFRSI THREADTIMES TO FAILURE
AFRSI THREADANALYSIS: .031" LOOP
THREADCONDITION: HEAT CLEANED(650F/4HRS,850F/2HRS)
TEST .4,200 .4_300 .5,100 .5,200 .5_300 .6,100 .6,200 .6,300
DATA 282 1154 1800 355 130 1800 476 130
1800 1615 1800 750 464 1800 216 86
1370 1532 1800 342 259 7(38 58 !3
1800 1800 310 182 95 180 147 15
256 1800 1635 366 145 545 47 19
1800 1800 1800 461 280 1021 498 178
1800 1800 18(30 400 161 1609 94 152
180(3 18(3(3 1198 392 180(3 40 52
1400 1050 1800 175 1800 89
1800 1800 276 94) 1800 238
18(30 1800 554 21 18(30 427
440 1478 760 85
294) 247 900
199 90
1743 47
1174
1800
805
1800
1349
COUNT ii 13 7 20 15 11 12 8
MAX 1800 1800 1800 1800 900 IS00 498 178
MIN 256 290 310 182 21 180 40 13
MEAN 1446 1437 1564 864 267 1351 201 81
ST DEV 605 540 556 612 261 618 172 66
MEAN N 289236 4311(:)0 156357 172790 80180 135118 40250 24188
STDEV N 120931 162078 55618 12247(:) 78268 61801 34481 19816
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TABLE 4 (CONTINUED)
AFRSI THREADTIMES TO FAILURE
AFRSI THEADANALYSIS: .031" LOOP
THREADCONDITION: HEAT CLEANED+ ENTRY
(650F/4HRS_850F/2HRS, 1200F/10MIN)
• _ =:" 100TEST .02,5(3 .02, 100 0_200 .¢55_50 .05_ 100 . l_u._ . 1
DATA 525 145 8 170 3 2 0
400 355 105 ii 8 3 0
475 169 41 78 5 2 0
286 48 65 65 9 1
119 97 4 18 5
274 52 2
130 11
640 I
802 44
1559 129
162 24
568 33
89 2
4
1
2
3
3
2
iS
3
COUNT 13 5 5 21 6 4 3
MAX 1559 355 105 170 9 3 0
MIN 89 48 4 1 2 i 0
MEAN 464 163 45 32 5 2 0
ST DEV 397 117 42 46 3 1 0
MEAN N 23188 16280 8920 1605 533 100 0
ST DEV N 19860 11705 8405 2277 273 41 0
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TABLE 4 (CONCLUDED)
AFRSI THREADTIMES TO FAILURE
ORIGINAL PAGE IS
OF POOR QUALITY
AFRSI THREAD ANALYSIS: .031" LOOP
THREAD CONDITION: OFF SPOOL
TEST .5,300 .6,30A .7, 3¢'x} .8,200 .8,300
DATA 1800 340 996 1800 _86
1800 485 870 1800 456
18(:30 1050 650 1800 500
1800 1630 _i20
1800 1000
572
COUNT 3 5 4 3 6
MAX 1800 1800 1630 iSO0 I000
MIN 1800 340 650 1800 420
MEAN 18(30 i¢395 1037 1800 806
ST DEV 0 698 421 0 215
MEAN N 540000 328500 310950 360000 181700
ST DEV N 0 _" _ _ _t388_9 1 6_i. 0 64500
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Figure I.- Scaling of power spectral densities of pressure
fluctuations due to shock waves.
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Figure 5.- OS-314 test fixture installation in Ames 9-x 7-Foot
Supersonic Wind Tunnel.
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Figure 20.- Time to failure baseline AFRSI tested during 0S-318.
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Figure 21.- Surface pressures on the OS-318 test fixture with the
21 ° wedge shock generator at X=I8 %nches.
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Figure 23.- Illustration of the source of pulsating drag loads
on AFRSI quilt stitching.
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Figure 27.- Dynamic pressure in AFRSI thread test channel versus
reference pressure.
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Figure 28.- Pressure fluctuations on wall 1-inch downstream
o_ shaft centerline.
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(b) Overall sound pressure levels
Figure 29.- Pressure fluctuations on wall I i/2-inch downstream
of shaft centerline.
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Figure 30.- Pressure fluctuations on wall l-downstream
and i/4-inch above shaft centerline.
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Figure 31.- Number of cycles to failure of AFRSI threads versus
reference pressure.
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Figure 34.- Effects of loop clearance on number of cycles to failure
of AFRSI entry preconditioned thread.
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